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强调形式）1．  It was careless of you to have left your clothes

outside all night . My God ! ____________ .A. So did I B. So I did

C. So were you D. So did you 2. They’re not very good , but we

like _________ .A. anyway to play basketball with themB. to .lay

basketball with them anywayC. to .lay with them basketball

anywayD. with them to play basketball anyway 3. Not a single song

__________ at yesterday’s party .A. she sang B. sang she C. did she

sing D. she did sing4. Only when the war was over ________ to his

hometown .A. did the young soldier return B. the young soldier

returnedC. returned the young soldier D. the young soldier did

return5. In recent years travel companies have succeeded in selling us

the idea that the further we go , __________ .A. our holiday will be

better B. our holiday will be the betterC. the better our holiday will be

D. the better will our holiday be 6. So difficult ___________ it to live

in an English speaking country that I determined to learn English .A.

I have felt B. have I felt C. I did feel D. did I feel7. Little _________

about his own safety , though he was in great danger himself . A. does

he care B. did he careC. he cares D. he cared8.  David has made great

progress recently . ___________ , and ____________ .A. So he has

. so you have B. So he has. so have you C. So has he . so have you D.

So has he . so you have9. __________ can you expect to get a pay

rise .A. With hard work B. Although work hard C. Only with hard



work D. Now that he works hard 10. It is said in Australia there is

more land than the government knows __________ .A. it what to do

with B. what to do it withC. what to do with it D. to do what with it

11. As far as I am concerned , education is about learning and the

more you learn , __________ .A. the more for life are you equipped

B. the more equipped for life you areC. the more life you are

equipped for D. you are equipped the more for life 12.  You forgot

your purse when you went out . Good heavens ,__________ .A. So

did I B. So I did C. I did so D. I so did13. Not only __________

interested in football but __________ beginning to show an interest

in it .A. the teacher himself is . all his students areB. the teacher

himself is . are all his students C. is the teacher himself . are all his

studentsD. is the teacher himself . all his students are 14.

___________ to take this adventure course will certainly learn a lot

of useful skills .A. Brave enough students B. Enough brave

studentsC. Students brave enough D. Students enough brave15. I

finally got the job I dreamed about . Never in all my life ______ so

happy !A. did I feel B. I felt C. I had felt D. had I felt 16. It is ability to

do the job _____ matters not where you come from or what you are

.A. one B. that C. what D. it 17. It was ________ he said

__________ disappointed me .A. what . that B. that . that C. what .

what D. that . what 18. It was only when I reread his poems recently

_________ I began to appreciate their beauty .A. until B. that C.

then D. so 19. If I had ___________ I’d visit Europe , stopping at

all the small interesting places .A. a long enough holiday B. an

enough long holiday C. a holiday enough long D. a long holiday



enough 20. Not until all the fish died in the river __________ how

serious the pollution was .A. did the villagers realize B. the villagers

realizedC. the villagers did realize D. didn’t the villagers realize21.

It was for this reason _________ her uncle moved out of New York

and settled down in a small village .A. which B. why C. that D.

how22. __________ was in 1979 __________ I graduated from

university .A. That . that B. It . that C. That . when D. It . when23. It

was not ____________ she took off her glasses __________ I

realized she was a famous film star .A. when . that B. until . that C.

until . when D. when . then24. It was about 600 years ago _________

the first clock with a face and an hour hand was made . A. that B.

until C. before D. when25. It was not until 1920 ________ regular

radio broadcasts began . A. while B. which C. that D. since26. Was it

in 1969 __________ the American astronauts succeeded

__________ landing on the moon ?A. when . on B. that . on C.

when . in D. that . in 27. It is because she is too inexperienced

__________ she does not know how to deal with the situation. A. so

B. that C. so that D. therefore28. Next door to ours_________ , who

likes singing and dancing very much. A. that lives a lovely little girl B.

does a lovely little girl live C. lives a lovely little girl D. where lives a

lovely little girl29. Hardly _________ back home, the telephone

rang. A. had I come B. I had come C. did I have come D. had come

I30. Albert Einstein cared little for money. __________ Professor
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